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Great promotion
for participating bars,
committee says
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By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Taverns, come aboard.
That's the message the Montana Tavern
Association is pushing to attract more taverns to

participate in the newly developed mobile phone
app called SWIG406, created to drive business
to participating taverns, the MTA's Public
Relations Committee was told at its latest meeting March 7 in Missoula.
Consumers will buy and download the
SWIG406 app on their phones and use the app
to redeem for a free Montana-crafted beverage
at any of the participating establishments.
SWIG406 is good for one free drink per app
holder for each bar per year, though participat-
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ing taverns will have the option to offer more
free drinks if they choose.
Additionally, participating establishments
will be able to add their own discounts, events,
or other specials on their own dedicated screen
profile to help them attract customers.
The goal is to launch the app in early May,
which is National Tavern Month.
"The app is completely awesome," said
MTA President Dax Cetraro. "It looks really

ABL meeting in New Orleans

Beverage retailers and their
hospitality industry partners from
across the country joined together in New Orleans March 11-13
for American Beverage
Licensees’ 16th Annual Meeting.
Speakers addressed a wide
range of topics and themes
impacting beverage retailers,
including: impaired driving;
music licensing; technology; the
alcohol retail landscape; industry
and legal updates; policy, regulation and licensing; and other hot
topics in retail.
"ABL represents Main Street
businesses that can be found in
local communities across the
country," said ABL President
Steve Morris of Helena in his
opening remarks. "As the voice
of America’s beer, wine and spirits retailers, ABL strives to promote and protect the interests of
retailers at the local, state and
federal levels.
"We also understand the
challenges you face as small
business owners, and we are
grateful that you recognize the
importance of gathering together
at the ABL Annual Meeting."
ABL Executive Director
John Bodnovich said the past

Paul Tash photo

STEVE MORRIS, of Jorgenson’s in Helena and the president
of the national American Beverage Licensees, poses with
Mark Brown, president and CEO of Sazerac Company, after
presenting him with the ABL’s Top Shelf Award at the ABL
Annual Meeting last month in New Orleans.
year "has a seen a number of
major shifts in areas directly
affecting beverage retailers –
from mergers and acquisitions in
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the producer and distributor
tiers to impaired driving and
regulatory and policy changes

See ABL Page 10

ABL coverage inside

The Montana Tavern Times
covered the ABL Annual Meeting
in New Orleans from open to close
March 11-13. See Pages 10 and 11
for more stories and photos on
seminars and other action.

License
auction
delayed
See SWIG406 Page 7

The Montana Department of
Revenue postponed the competitive bid process for a Bozeman
beer license and a Belgrade allbeverage license that was scheduled to close at midnight Thursday,
March 8.
The department based its decision to postpone bidding on feedback from the legislative Economic
Affairs Interim Committee regarding administrative rules.
Anyone who has submitted a
bid for one of the alcohol licenses
and paid the processing fee will be
refunded the fee. Bidders will need
to resubmit a bid when the department offers the licenses at a later
date if they want their bid to be
included.
The department has drafted
administrative rules and a rules
public hearing is scheduled for
April 9. Once the rules are adopted
in early May, the department will
reschedule the competitive bid
process for these licenses.
The Economic Affairs Interim
Committee sent a letter last month
to the Department of Revenue that
detailed concerns about the bid
process being used to implement
Senate Bill 5 from the 2017
See AUCTION Page 7
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Billings board seeks dismissal of suit
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The Yellowstone City-County
Health Department is asking a
judge to dismiss a lawsuit filed by
tavern owners over contentious
new smoking restrictions in
Yellowstone County.
The Yellowstone County
Tavern Association sued the local
health department on Feb. 16. The
association claimed the board
forced through a new 20-foot ban
on smoking or vaping outside of
businesses in a “soft totalitarian”
manner designed to suppress public participation.
The lawsuit asked the court to
nullify the new rule and find it in
violation of the Montana
Constitution’s provisions on the
public’s right to participate in government.
The new rule was approved in
December with a March 1 effective
date. The tavern group filed its suit
on Feb. 16. In a response dated
March 15, the county argues the
lawsuit should be dismissed based
on the statute of limitations.
“The statutory process requires
a person to file a complaint within
30 days of the government action,”
the county’s response says.
The county also noted the various meetings held on the proposed
smoking restrictions before they
were finalized, including two public hearings and eight meetings
during which comments were
accepted. A representative from the
tavern group addressed the board
on five occasions about the proposed rule, and members from the
group spoke to the board on four
occasions, the county said.
The board published notices
about the hearings in the Billings
Gazette and the Billings Times, and
it also accepted written comments
on the proposed rule.
“The Board allowed complete
participation by the public in the
enactment of the Rule,” the county’s response said.
Not so, say the tavern owners.
The Board of Health "slipped
through (the ordinance) in a manner that deliberately minimized the
public participation," the suit says.
The tavern owners also say little public support exists for the
measure and that the board had
received more public testimony in
opposition to the measure than in
support.

other parts of town
that have their own lot.
Enforcement will
be triggered by complaints. Public buildings are required to
post signs at entrances
informing people of
the 20-foot rule, and
businesses must tell
customers when they
are violating the rule.
A business that
gets a third violation
within three years will
be guilty of a misdemeanor. First violations receive a warning. Second violations
Billings Gazette photo
receive a written
TARA MAHONEY, assistant manager at Doc Harper’s Tavern in Billings,
warning. And within a
pours a drink recently.
three-year period, subsequent violations will
The smoking rule "enjoyed litlots built outdoor smoking huts to
be fined $100 for the third violaerally no legitimate public support
accommodate their smoking custion, $200 for the fourth violation
before its passage,” the lawsuit
tomers.
and $500 for the fifth or subsereads.
But businesses in more crowdquent violation.
The rule bans indoor vaping
ed districts like downtown didn’t
Individuals violating the new
and requires a 20-foot buffer
have the space to make that sort of
rule will be guilty of a misdebetween people smoking or using
adjustment then, Mahoney said.
meanor and subject to a fine of
e-cigarettes and a public building’s
And with the new 20-foot rule,
between $25 and $100.
entryway, windows or ventilation
they’re again in a tough spot, as

system.
The state’s public buildings
have been smoke-free since 2009,
under the Montana Indoor Clean
Air Act passed four years earlier.
The new Yellowstone County rule
extends the indoor smoking ban to
e-cigarettes and adds on the 20foot rule to create a non-smoking
buffer around public buildings.
The rule means restaurants and
bars will no longer be able to let
people smoke on outdoor patios,
provided those patios are within 20
feet of the entrance, window or
ventilation system.
The new rule is an administrative rule that counties have the
power to make under the Montana
Indoor Clean Air Act and will be
enforced by county health officials,
not by law enforcement.
Tara Mahoney, assistant manager at Doc Harper’s Tavern, said
she understands the need for the
Clean Indoor Air Act banning
smoking inside public buildings.
“But outdoors is outdoors,” she
said, arguing the new county rule
goes too far.
After the indoor smoking ban
took effect in 2009, casinos in
other parts of town that have larger
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back-to-back businesses mean
downtown smokers will need to
walk farther away to have a cigarette than they will at businesses in

Editor's note: This story was
developed from various media
reports, including the Billings
Gazette.
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Now’s the time to meet candidates

By John Iverson
MTA Lobbyist
The candidates have filed for
office for the 2019 Legislative
session. Now is the time for
you, as a retail licensee and a
Montana small business owner,
to reach out to these new and
returning legislative candidates
and let them know about the
issues that are important to the
hospitality industry.
The Primary will be held on
June 5, and the General election
will be Nov. 6. These dates
make it seem a long way off, but
NOW is the time when legislative candidates are reaching out
to voters. They are learning
about the issues impacting
Montana; issues that impact you.
If they are not hearing from you,
then they are hearing about
things important to your business from others.
Term limits have shortened
the amount of time most legislators remain in office. It takes
time for freshman legislators to
get a firm grasp on many of the
issues. Because of this, we need
to be reaching out to legislative

R

John Iverson

Key industry concerns

Stability – It’s difficult to make investments and grow your
business in unpredictable legislative climate.
Fairness – We are not opposed craft manufactures having
expanded retail privileges, as long as they follow the same
rules, laws, and licensing requirements as other on-premise
retailers.
Taxes – We have not opposed all tax changes proposed
that would impact us, but would oppose targeted taxation
that singles out hospitality businesses.
Regulations – We sell regulated products. We ask that
those regulations are reasonable.
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Write us

each out to candidates with an
invite to your establishment for a burger
or a beer and visit
with them about the
issues ....

The Montana Tavern Times welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters must include the writer’s name and address. The
word limit is 300. Mail to Montana Tavern Times, P.O. Box
4307, Butte MT 59702, or email us at paul@tashcommunications.com. The Times reserves the right not to print letters it finds objectionable.

candidates sooner and more
often; so that we can ramp up
their knowledge base on the
issues that impact your business.
You are in the hospitality
business – reach out to candidates with an invite to your
establishment for a burger or a
beer and visit with them about
the issues that are important to
you and your small business. If
you need help contacting your
legislators and/or articulating the
issues impacting your business,
I am happy to help.
When your visit with the candidate is coming to a close, give
them your cell phone number
and ask that they call you if they
ever have a question about specific legislation and ask for
THEIR cell phone number so
that you may call them if you
become aware of legislation that
will impact your business.
Legislators represent you and
your neighbors in the capital.
Good legislators want to hear
your point of view. Be proactive!
Reach out and connect with the
candidates NOW!

Tavern Timetable
— UPCOMING EVENTS —

April 11 Central Montana TA Spirits Festival, Eagles, Lewistown
April 13 MCMOA meeting, Red Lion Convention Ctr, Billings
May 11 Gaming Advisory Council, GCD offices, Helena
May 22-23 GIA Convention, Fairmont Hot Springs
Sept. 10-13 MTA Convention and Trade Show, Missoula

— STANDING DATES —

2nd Tues. of month
1st & 3rd Wed. month
2nd Mon. of month
Quarterly (call)
1st Thurs. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Tues. of quarter
3rd Thurs. of month
Last Tues. of month
2nd Thurs of month
2nd Thur. of month
2nd Wed. of month
Last Wed. of month
1st Mon. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Thurs. of month

Carbon/Stillwater TA 328-4807
Cascade Co. TA 453-9567
Central Montana TA 366-9633
Flathead Co. TA 270-8069
Hi-Line TA 265-9551
North Lake Co. TA 844-3372
Lincoln Co. TA 293-4493
Miles City TA 234-3164
Missoula Co. TA 728-0030
Park County TA 222-0665
Ravalli Co. TA 821-1853
Richland Co. TA 433-4354
Sheridan-Richland-Daniels 474-2358
Silver Bow TA 494-6062
Southwest Montana TA 835-2150
Toole Co. TA 434-2442
Tri-County LBA 475-3125
Yellowstone TA 855-0778
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Help with gaming ‘family’ appreciated
Tavern
Times

By Anne Gerken
GCD Communications
It’s springtime and warmer
days allow for a much-needed
break from winter’s chill.
People have endured so many
dark, quiet months of snow and
ice, and neighbors have helped
each other like a family who
faces the world together.
There’s a family-like atmosphere especially in taverns.
Customers know each other,
employees know their patrons.
Casinos and their clients are
forming relationships even as
this article is being read.
Hospitality professionals are
trained to anticipate customers’
needs and hopefully positively
influence the lives of valued
patrons.
Such relationships can play
an essential role in helping
people with behaviors that go
beyond what is considered
healthy. Behaviors, for example, that reveal when a customer exhibits problematic
gambling tendencies.
So, in light of protecting one
another, even after Problem
Gambling month (March) has

passed, we want to thank you
for helping us build awareness
throughout the year and
encourage you to continue to
provide resources that might
help your patrons.

• Losing interest in hobbies,
friends and family;
• Using gambling as a coping mechanism for anxiety or
depression;
• Centering all thoughts,

W

e want to
thank you
for helping us
build awareness
throughout the
year ....

Anne Gerken

According to Montana
Council on Problem Gambling,
these are some signs of problem gambling:
• Financial problems caused
by gambling;
• The need to gamble a
higher dollar amount for a
desired outcome;

plans and conversations around
gambling;
• Lying about gambling
habits;
• Gambling alone or more
often;
• Getting into arguments or
becoming defensive about gambling;

• And giving up basic needs
in order to gamble.
There is no questioning
whether a business owner is
bestowed the task of overseeing the social well-being of their
patrons (they are not).
However, when gambling problems arise, the conscientious
may recognize the signs and
share information about
resources available for treatment.
Resources such as Montana
Council on Problem Gambling
can be contacted toll free at
(888) 552-9076, or via its 24hour helpline at (888) 9009979. Also contact information
for Gambler’s Anonymous is
available on its Billings hotline:
(406) 860-8287 or its Helena
hotline: (406) 431-1663.
We appreciate the collaborative efforts of our licensees
who displayed the printed
posters and brochures that
were brought to you by our
investigators in March along
with our yellow coasters that
were distributed by the Council
on Problem Gambling displaying a free 24-hour hotline.
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SWIG406

contact the office by April
15. A logo and some information about the tavern
needs to provide to participate.
"If anybody has problems, they can call
Margaret," Cetraro said.
"She'll walk you through it."

from Page 1

good. I’m excited.”
MTA members can participate
in SWIG406 for free, other than
the cost of the drinks. For nonmember bars to participate, the
cost is tentatively $750.
The cost for consumers will be
just $5 per month with auto renewal. The pricing model is familiar to
consumers and "allows for a gifting option," Herriges said.
Training tavern staff on the app
will be important, she added.
"There's going to have to be
some education," she said.
Committee member Tanya
Harper suggested a "how-to video"
be developed and posted on the
MTA's website. Once participating
bars are familiar with the app,
including its redemption procedure, SWIG406 will become a
tremendous "marketing tool" for
bars, Cetraro said.
"We need to educate our staff
to give them a reason to stay for a
second drink," he said. "It's our job
to keep them there."
Harper agreed, saying the marketing feature "is going to be a
selling point" for the app.
"One of the cooler things about
the app," Harper added, "is the
ability to customize your own
screen."
The app is designed to allow
easy redemption, while avoiding
abuse. For example, the redemption screen will show an animated
"pint glass filling up with beer,"
Cetraro said, to prevent fraud by
eliminating the ability to take

Auction

New website

In other action, Herriges
told the PR committee the
MTA office will begin using
new "association management" software in mid-May.
Paul Tash photo The software is a "database
MTA PRESIDENT Dax Cetraro, right, discusses the organization’s new
on steroids," she said, and
phone app during a Public Relations Committee meeting last month in
will allow the MTA office to
Missoula. Listening, from left, are MTA Executive Director Margaret
more effectively manage its
Herriges, MTA assistant Linda McCullough, and committee Chairman
membership information and
Chad Backmeier.
communication.
In addition, the MTA
screen shots of the redemption
charge through his Off the Wall
will soon launch a revised website
screen. In addition, analytic data
restroom advertising company.
that will feature "a new look and
showing how the app is working is
"Swig swag" is also planned,
functionality," Herriges said. The
available to participating taverns.
Herriges said, possibly in the form
new website will:
Another goal of SWIG406 is to of mobile phone cases, pens, pint
• Accommodate on-line regispromote Montana craft beverages
glasses and shirts.
tration for events such as the
manufactured by the state's brewSWIG406 has been registered
annual convention;
ers and distillers. Although nothing and trademarked with Montana's
• Provide a "private, on-line
prevents a participating bar from
Secretary of State, and the MTA
community"
where members can
providing a Bud Light to an app
has plans to trademark it nationally.
share everything from operational
holder if they request it, the idea is
"I think that is something we
tips to social comment;
to "tie this together with Montana
would want to do," said Harper,
• And offer a job board that
craft beverages," Herriges said.
who originally proposed the idea a
will
allow any tavern to post job
The state's brewer and distiller
year and a half ago. "Going nationopenings that only MTA members
associations are supporting
ally is kind of an idea we've talked
can peruse.
SWIG406.
about."
A major statewide launch of
Taverns wanting to participate
Herriges also said the MTA
the app is planned for early May
in SWIG406 can contact Herriges
has plans to update the three
with simultaneous press conferat (406) 442-5040. Taverns in
videos on the website that explain
ences in larger cities, committee
Bozeman and Missoula are espethe economic benefits of gaming
Chairman Chad Bachmeier.
cially encouraged to participate, so
in Montana, outlines the advanSocial-media marketing is planned
university students can benefit.
tages of Montana's liquor-license
for the app, and Bachmeier has
To be included in the original,
quota system, and discusses the
offered to promote the app free of
early-May launch, taverns need to
benefits of MTA membership.

from Page 1
Special Session.
The committee’s concerns included "the lack
of rulemaking and a public comment period"
before the department opened the auction for

new liquor and beer and wine licenses in the
Bozeman and Belgrade areas.
The committee also questioned DOR's decision to allow license auctions in fiscal years,
when the bill didn’t specify a fiscal year and actually indicated that if a fiscal year is not specified,
then the term “year” means “calendar year.”
Additionally, the committee wanted assur-

ance that none of the licenses would include
gaming, which had been another concern.
"The committee requests that no license be
issued until the rules are released and adopted
after the public has the opportunity to comment," the committee's letter said. "There is concern that failure to follow the rulemaking
process could invalidate the auction."

‘Short form’ not so much, MTA says
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By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The "short form" is growing too
long and needs to be "tightened
up," members of the Montana
Tavern Association's Legislative
and Gambling Committee agreed
during its meeting March 7 in
Missoula.
Form 37/39, used by tavern and
casino owners to make certain
changes to their liquor licenses
through the state departments of
Revenue and Justice, is becoming
onerous, said John Iverson, MTA's
lobbyist and government affairs
counsel.
"I am hearing from our members that the departments are
expanding the investigations
beyond what was envisioned by
lawmakers when the short form is
used," Iverson said, such as
requesting unnecessary financial
disclosures and simply asking too
many questions.
"This is not the process expected," Iverson said. "We are asking
them to tighten up that process."
MTA member Kent Frampton
said the amount of questions in
some cases "is overwhelming" and
noted that "attorney fees" to deal
with the state in the application
process is growing with the frustration.
Form 37/39 is used to report
such changes as:
• Death;
• Divorce;
• Gift;
• Sale of ownership interest;
• Changes in location;
• Changes related to foreclosure;
• Changes in type of business;
• And an increase of ownership
interest from less than 10 percent to
more than 10 percent.
On another matter, Iverson said
the Montana Board of Horse
Racing is not challenging a ruling
by the state's Attorney General's
Office that "historical horse-racing
machines" a Florida company
wanted to introduce to the Montana
market are illegal.
It will take legislation to change
the law to allow the games, said
MTA member John Hayes.
The machine looks like a line
game and uses 100,000 actual historical horse races as the randomnumber generator. However, the
machines did not have wager or
payout limits, and weren't subject
to tax or to the 20-machine limit
that legal gaming machines do in
Montana.

Sports Act

The Legislative and Gambling
Committee also spent considerable
time discussing the potential
change in the 1992 Professional
and Amateur Sports Protection Act
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MTA welcomes new board members

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Three new tavern owners
were introduced as new members of the Montana Tavern
Association's Board of Directors
during the board's meeting
March 7 in Missoula.
Niki Sardot, from Florence
representing Ravalli County;
Kimberly Deschene, from White
Sulphur Springs representing
Meagher Co.; and Cindy
Lafontaine, from Fort Benton
representing Choteau Co., are
the newest members of the
Board of Directors.
"I appreciate your interest
and participation," MTA
President Dax Cetraro said.
Cetraro said the organization enjoyed a "great response"
following a request for new
board members recently.
In other action, the board
reviewed proposed bylaws for
the MTA. The proposed bylaws
bring MTA into compliance with
non-profit regulations and better
reflect how the association actually conducts business. In addition to the proposed bylaws,
MTA staff is also working on a
policy manual that details the
requirements necessary for the
non-profit organization to follow
that effectively outlaws sports betting nationwide.
U.S. Supreme Court last
December heard oral arguments to
overturn the Sports Protection Act,
which would allow individual
states to decide whether to legalize
betting on sports. The 1992 law
actually exempted Montana and
three other states that had allowed
sports betting previously, but
Montana has never instituted any
sports betting program, mainly
because its small population base
wouldn't generate enough revenue
to make it viable.
The game changes, however, if
the Court voids the Sports Act,
allowing multiple states to join
together and offer sports betting.
And the chance the justices overturn the Sports Act, Iverson said,
"is likely."
"This could be one of the bigger issues of the '19 (legislative)
session for us," he said.
An overturn's potential impact
could be hugely beneficial or very
damaging, Iverson said, depending
on the interpretation of the high
court's action.
Elimination of the Sports Act
could be "a potential opportunity

Paul Tash photo

KIMBERLY DESCHENE, left, makes a point during the MTA
Board of Directors meeting March 7 in Missoula as Niki Sardot
listens. Deschene and Sardot are new members on the board.
regarding anti-trust laws and
IRS reporting. MTA Executive
Director Margaret Herriges is
leading these changes.
"She's helping us keep our
house in order," Cetraro said.
Herriges reported that the
office upgraded its phone and
computer systems and came in
under budget. She noted the Big
Sky Gas rebate notices were
sent to members participating in
this affinity program and gratefully acknowledged that many
members donated their rebates

for locations," Iverson said, if a
resulting state law is crafted to
allow licensed "brick and mortar"
gaming businesses to run sports
betting.
"Obviously the state is going to
want licensed and taxed establishments involved," he said.
A ruling by the Supreme Court
could come as early as May.

2019 session

Iverson said he is now working
with industry partners on developing an agenda for the 2019 session.
In addition, Iverson said, legislation is possible from breweries to
expand their hours from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. and from Blackjack proponents to legalize the game. The
MTA has vigorously opposed both
those efforts in past sessions.
The MTA is open to meeting
with craft manufactures, that want
an expanded retail presence, to
craft legislation that would allow
them to operate retail licenses.
The MTA opposes the legalization of Blackjack for a variety of
reasons, including the fact that it is
a difficult, expensive game to run
well, has margins too low for the
state to earn any tax revenue, and

to tavern association.
In other action, the board:
• Voted to take a $25 dues
increase to the membership for a
mail/electronic ballot in May.
The proposed dues increase is
the first since 1984 and will
cover the increase in dues that
MTA pays to the American
Beverage Licensees (ABL) on
behalf of each member.
• Approved additional funding to finish the development of
the MTA's new phone app,
SWIG406.

is very conducive to cheating.
On a related matter, Iverson
and Frampton praised a recent
social that tavern owners held for
local legislators in Kalispell.
Frampton said the social allowed
local tavern owners to discuss
issues important to their business
directly with lawmakers.
Iverson also urged tavern owners throughout the state to contact
legislative candidates to talk about
industry issues.
"Now is the time to build those
relationships," he said. "Candidates
are ready to talk to you. Reach out
to them."
Other topics the committee discussed included:
• The possibility of increasing
tavern owners' commission on revenues from Montana Lottery's
"Red Box." The Lottery is considering such a move, Iverson said;
• A proposal to raise the value
limit on promotional material supplied by beer and spirit manufacturers to $2,500 from $300 per bar;
• A confirmation that satellite
sample rooms are illegal in
Montana. A sample room can only
exist in a facility where beer is
"fermented on-premise.”

Missoula approves
smoking ordinance

April 2018

Missoulian
Missoula has become the ninth
municipality in Montana to expand
the 2006 Montana Clean Indoor
Air Act, after a unanimous March
19 vote by the city council.
Their expansion of the state
law would ban vaping and e-cigarette use indoors and allow business owners to ban smoking outdoors within 25 feet of their
entrances.
Banning smoking outside of a
business is optional, according to
the ordinance. It would be up to
each business owner to put up
signs and handle low-level

Obituaries

Duane Leitheiser, 62

Duane Leitheiser, a computer
programmer who helped develop
games for several gaming manufacturers in the Montana market,
died March 7 from a heart attack.
He was 62.
Leitheiser was born in 1955
and raised in Great Falls. He
attended CMR, attaining his GED
before his
1973 class
even graduated. He
joined the
Coast Guard
in 1976 and
was a helicopter radio
navigator
throughout
LEITHEISER
his military
service.
Leitheiser graduated with a
B.S. in Electrical Engineering and
an emphasis in Computer
Engineering at Montana State
University, Bozeman in 1989. He
put his talent and programming
skills to work in the gaming business creating poker and keno video
games. He worked with several
gaming companies including IGT,
Summit and Fleetwood. In his
retirement, he had recently started
a software engineering consulting
business with his partner, Joe
Hufford.
Leitheiser could be found at
Pryor Creek Golf Course after the
last snow melt to the first snow
storm every year. Another passion
was shooting pool. He was an
excellent shot and played leagues
many years for Tiny’s Tavern.
Leitheiser is survived by his
wife Judy and three brothers, Jerry
(Cheryl), Rolland (Linda) and twin
David (Donna) Leitheiser. He also
leaves many nephews and nieces.

enforcement. A $100 fine is possible, and no jail time is allowed as
a penalty.
The ordinance would also outlaw smoking in certain city-managed public areas like playgrounds, sports fields, Silver’s
Lagoon and the duck ponds on
Bancroft Street, along with other
areas.

A wrinkle in the ordinance proposes extending the law’s effect
five miles around city limits,
County commissioners will decide
whether to allow the extension
after the council's approval.
The law was first discussed in
early February.
The law takes effect April 19.
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• Karoake 7 nights a week 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• Newest Poker, Keno and Line Games
Queen of Hearts
• Packaged Liquor To-Go
Card Club
• Great Drink Prices
Best Live Poker Action in Town
in the Queen of Hearts Card Room.
crystalloungebillings.com

101 North 28th Street • Billings, Montana • 406-259-0010
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ABL

from Page 1
at the state and federal level.”
“The breadth and scope of this
year’s programming," Bodnovich
said, "reflects these changing times
and ABL’s efforts to position our
members for success in navigating
the future of the beverage alcohol
marketplace.”
As part of its Annual Meeting
at Harrah’s New Orleans Hotel &
Casino in New Orleans, ABL recognized Mark Brown, president
and CEO of Sazerac Company,
with the 2018 ABL Top Shelf
Award at the association’s Honors
Gala.
The ABL Top Shelf Award is
the highest honor presented by
America’s beer, wine and spirits
retailers, and recognizes those who
have demonstrated professional
excellence in the beverage alcohol
industry and have had a positive
influence in their community.
“Independent retailers recognize and appreciate Mark’s steadfast commitment to our industry,
the three-tier system and a marketplace where bars, taverns and
package stores build brands, service customers and are accountable
to their communities,” ABL
President Morris said.
Tom Cole, president and CEO
of Republic National Distribution
Company (RNDC), delivered the
keynote address and shared his
unique perspective on industry
issues, including the recently
announced merger of RNDC with
Breakthru Beverage Group.
The afternoon sessions began
with presentations from Jim
McGreevy, president & CEO of
the Beer Institute and Kraig R.
Naasz, president & CEO of the
Distilled Spirits Council, who
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Johnson named a top retailer

owners who engage in
Past Montana Tavern
responsible sales and
Association President Jim
service of beverage
Johnson, proprietor of the
alcohol, and who are
Bull 'N' Bear Saloon in Red
committed to their
Lodge, was one of 16 beverstate beverage associaage retailers from across the
tions. ABL congratucountry recognized as a
lates all of the honored
Brown-Forman Retailer of
businesses and
the Year in a ceremony at the
licensees for their outAmerican Beverage
standing and continued
Licensees' Honors Gala
contributions to the
March 12 in New Orleans.
industry and their
Recipients were nominatcommunities.
ed by their state beverage
“Thanks to the
associations for their success
continued support of
and dedication to the beverBrown-Forman and its
age alcohol industry. The
Honors Gala was part of
Tavern Times file photo sponsorship of the
Retailer of the Year
ABL’s 16th Annual Meeting
JIM JOHNSON leads an MTA Board of
awards, ABL is able to
at Harrah’s New Orleans
Directors meeting in February 2017 as
honor the top on- and
Hotel & Casino in New
president of the organization.
off-premise beverage
Orleans.
retailers from the nearly 30 state retail beverage
“The Brown-Forman Retailer of the Year
associations that ABL represents nationwide,”
Awards provide us with an opportunity to recogBodnovich added.
nize and honor our members – those individuals
Brown-Forman, one of the world’s leading diswho serve as the face of the beverage alcohol
tilled spirits producers, has remained a steadfast
industry to the consumer,” said ABL Executive
sponsor of the awards, recognizing the importance
Director John Bodnovich. “When selecting these
of vibrant independent alcohol retailers, and conmembers for their awards, there are numerous
tinuing their support of those who are the last to
aspects of small business ownership that are taken
into account; among these are: excellence in advo- handle beverage products before they reach the
hands of consumers. In attendance to present
cacy, responsible sales and service practices, community engagement, and their support of their state awards to this year’s recipients was Teddy
Graziano, Brown-Forman’s Louisiana state managaffiliate.”
For more than two decades, the Brown-Forman er, who thanked each of the recipients for their
hard work and efforts to positively define the
Retailer of the Year awards have celebrated and
industry.
recognized independent retail beverage business
shared their thoughts on recent policy developments impacting producers including federal excise tax
changes, possible aluminum tariffs,
and third-party market research on
consumer trends and preferences.
They were followed by Rick
Garza, director of the Washington

State Liquor & Cannabis Board,
who discussed the regulatory perspective of privatizing the state’s
liquor market and how regulators
developed a regulatory infrastructure for legal adult-use cannabis.
Danelle Kosmal, vice president
of Beverage Alcohol Practice at

Nielsen, and Matthew Crompton,
associate client director at NielsenCGA, discussed the “new normal
of the alcohol retail landscape” in a
presentation reviewing the results
and trends from a recent survey of
more than 15,000 beverage retailers. For the day’s final session,
Chris Furnari, editor of
Brewbound, discussed the significant changes in the beer industry
that have taken place since 2010
and what is to be expected in the
coming years.
Bringing all the presentations
together and synthesizing what it
all means for ABL members, the
Retail Hot Topics Panel provided
attendees with insights into issues
and trends for both on- and offpremise beverage retailers. The
session was moderated by ABL
President Morris and featured a
panel of four retailers who fielded
a range of questions from the moderator and audience.
The ABL Board of Directors
also elected four beverage
licensees to the ABL Executive
Committee during the Annual
Meeting. These individuals, each
serving two-year terms, will lead
the association towards meeting its
strategic goals and initiatives.

Critical time for music, speaker says
April 2018

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
"This is a critical time for the
future of music and policies that
govern it," Elizabeth Frazee told
beverage licensees leading into a
seminar on music licensing held
during the American Beverage
Licensees Annual Meeting last
month in New Orleans.
"Issues are being debated by
policymakers that will significantly impact how and where music is
played and what users and consumers pay for it," she said.
Frazee, co-chair of the Music,
Innovation, Consumer (MIC)
Coalition, provided an update on
the current state of music licensing
– including a number of bills currently before Congress. The
Coalition is a group of associations
whose members provide music
over the nation’s airwaves, through
the Internet and in stores, hotels,
restaurants, bars and taverns
throughout the country. The ABL
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is a member.
Frazee said the U.S. Attorney
General's Office is reviewing
ASCAP and BMI consent decrees
and they could be "weakened or
even eliminated," to the detriment
of those bars and taverns providing
music. ASCAP (American Society
of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers) and BMI (Broadcast
Music, Inc.) are Performing Rights
Organizations (PRO) that collect
performance royalties on behalf of
songwriters and publishers.
Consent decrees "are in place
to prevent anti-competitive behavior" by PTOs, Frazee said.
The courts are playing a dangerous tune, as well, she said.
In December, the U.S. Second
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
against the U.S. Department of
Justice and affirmed BMI’s 2016
consent decree victory, which
allows for the practice of fractional
licensing, she said.
"Now, parties seeking to use

songs written by multiple songwriters must obtain a license from
all of the songwriters, or their representatives," she said.
Previously, the DOJ had ruled
that the consent decree called for
“full-works” or 100 percent licensing, whereby a user was required
to obtain a license from only one
of the songwriters.
And the U.S. House and Senate
are working on music licensing
legislation, packaging three bills
together:
• The Music Modernization Act
to address mechanical works;
• The CLASSICs Act to
address pre-72 works;
• And the AMP Act to create a
right for music producers.
None of these bills impact public performances for musical
works, she said.
In a positive move for ABL
members, Sen. Jim Sensenbrenner
(R-WI) introduced the
Transparency in Music Licensing

and Ownership Act last July. The
bill:
• Establishes one authoritative
fully-searchable database of all
licensing and ownership information for all songs;
• Places the responsibility on
the copyright owner to keep information up-to-date;
• Eliminates ability to recoup
statutory damages if information is
not current;
• And allows venue owners to
create set lists for live music of
only certain PROs, which injects
competition in the PRO system.
"The PROs oppose the
Sensenbrenner bill," Frazee said,
and in response have promised
Congress they would merge their
current databases.
The bill "threatens their business model," she said, adding the
Sensenbrenner bill provides musicplaying businesses some control.
"Buyers should know what
they are buying," she said.

Drugged-driving an issue, expert says
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Brandy Nannini, vice president of
Government Relations and Traffic Safety for
the Foundation for Advancing Alcohol
Responsibility, discussed a range of policy
updates and several newly released reports
related to traffic safety and impaired driving as
a presenter during last month's ABL Annual
Meeting in New Orleans.
One controversial report from the National
Academics of Sciences, Engineering and
Medicine (NASEM) was commissioned by the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) and released in
January. Among its conclusions, Nannini said,
was that per capita alcohol consumption and
hazardous drinking are on the rise.
Among its recommendations is to increase
alcohol excise taxes, reduce alcohol consumption, stop illegal alcohol sales, reduce alcohol
advertising, enact all-DUI offender interlock
laws, and enact .05 BAC (Blood Alcohol
Content) as the legal standard for drunk driving.
"It's a controversial report," she said, "but it
hasn't had a lot of traction."
The NHTSA released the report via webinar, which didn't get much of an audience, she
said. The NHTSA has not promoted the report,
and neither Congress nor the traffic safety community has really embraced it, she added.
Another report released recently is the 2018
Advocates Roadmap Report, an annual report
on highway safety laws. The report grades states
on an array of highway safety issues, she said.
For states to receive an A, their impaired driving
laws need to require ignition interlock for all
DUI offenders, a child endangerment component, and an open container restriction.
The report endorsed .05 BAC laws but did

two or more drugs simultaneously), the
Driver Alcohol Detection System for
Safety (technology that automatically
detects when a driver is intoxicated),
and how autonomous vehicles might
help alleviate drunk and drugged driving.
Nannini said law enforcement needs
to broaden its traffic-stop mentality to
include more drugged-driving emphasis,
not just drunk driving. She said officers
need increased training to detect drugimpaired driving, primarily the use of
opioids, fentanyl, and marijuana.
In addition, her foundation has
developed, in conjunction with the
Harvard Medical School, a "groundbreaking" assessment instrument that
will assist practitioners in making appropriate sentencing, supervision, and treatment decisions. The Computerized
Assessment and Referral System
(CARS) is now available, free of cost, to
interested practitioners and agencies, she
Paul Tash photo
said.
BRANDY NANNINI, from the Foundation for
The basis for CARS was the recogAdvancing Alcohol Responsibility, discusses a
nition of the high level of psychiatric
NHTSA report during a presentation at the ABL
co-morbidity in DUI populations.
Annual Meeting last month in New Orleans.
Historically, treatment of this offender
not add them to the list of requirements above.
population has consisted of alcohol education or
An annual report from Mothers Against
interventions that focus solely on alcohol or
Drunk Driving (MADD) grades states on five
other substance-use disorders. Screening for
criteria: sobriety checkpoints, ignition interlocks mental health issues in addition to substance use
for DUIs at .08 and above, Administrative
is not always available or performed within DUI
License Revocation (ALR) for those drivers
treatment programs.
refusing blood and breath tests, DUI child
CARS "fills the need for mental health
endangerment laws, and penalties for BAC test
assessment among addicted individuals," she
refusal.
said, with its primary purpose to identify mental
Looking ahead, Nannini said, beverage
health issues that might influence DUI behavlicensees can expect more focus on drugiors, facilitate additional treatment for those
impaired driving, polysubstance abuse (use of
issues and possibly reduce future recidivism.
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Gallatin group GIFTS over 21K to charities

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The Gaming Industry Friends to
Society (GIFTS) charity program
provided $21,500 of charitable
donations in 2017 to 32 entities and
individuals in southwest Montana.
GIFTS is comprised of Golden
Route Operators of
Montana and 49 taverns and casinos in
southwest Montana,
primarily in the
Bozeman/ Belgrade
area but including
Gallatin, Madison
and Jefferson counties.
Each participating gaming business contributes a portion of its
gaming earnings to a fund that is
then disbursed to charitable programs, often targeting youth and
needy individuals in the region.
"The GIFTS program is celebrating its 21st year of giving back
to the community,” said the organi-

zation's Michelle Breen. “We are
very grateful to our contributors.”
Last year GIFT provided $2,000
to Susan Gerleman to help pay for
medical costs she's incurred fighting MS, while another $2,000 went
to a fundraiser for
Gavin Forth, a
Manhattan youth paralyzed in an ATV accident. In addition,
$1,500 went to
Mending in the
Mountains, a cancer
support group for
women.
Groups and individuals receiving $1,000
were Kal and Cindy
Saul, who are recovering from a house fire; Pheasants
Forever Youth Program; Nicole
Boyles, a cancer victim who needs
help with medical costs; the ThriveCAP mentor program; the Family
Promise-Cardboard Box city
fundraiser; the Belgrade
Community Library Foundation;
Roxanne White, for medical

expenses she's incurred fighting
pancreatic cancer; Beaver Creek
Rendezvous and its hunting program for the disabled; and the
Gallatin Valley Food Bank’s annual
“Can the Griz” food drive.
The complete list of 50 contributors for 2017 GIFTS is below.
Golden Route Operators
19th Hole Grille
American Legion-Manhattan
Banana Bay
Bar Nine
Bozeman Bowl
Broken Arrow
Broken Spoke
Buffalo Bar & Casino
Bullwinkle's West
Cannery
Cat’s Paw
Choppers
Club 30
Crystal Bar
Eagles Club
Filling Station
Friendly Tavern
Grizzly Lounge
Gusher Pizza
Haufbrau

Hideaway Lounge
Jackpot Belgrade
Jackpot East
Jackpot West
Korner Klub
Legion Club-Bozeman
Lucky Lils-Belgrade #1
Lucky Lils-Belgrade #2
Lucky Lils-Bozeman #1
Lucky Lils-Bozeman #2
Lucky Lils-Four Korners
Lucky Lils-Three Forks
Lucky Lils-Whitehall
Magic Diamond-Belgrade
Magic Diamond-Bozeman
Magic Diamond-Livingston
Milkie's Pizza
Mixers
Molly Brown
Old Faithful Bar/Stacey's
Pony Bar
Pourhouse
Scoop Bar
Sir Scotts Oasis
Spectator's
Teasers
Town Club
Wild West Pizza
Zebra Club

Buying or selling
your business? I can help!

• Specializing in putting buyers and sellers
together for merger and acquisition of businesses
• Past beer and wine wholesaler in Montana and
Arizona
• 22 years experience in alcohol-related businesses
• Seeking listings in Tavern, Restaurant and
Gaming Industry

“I’m looking forward to meeting many of my old-time
friends and getting to know new acquaintances. If I’m
given the opportunity to work for you, I don’t believe
you will find anyone who will work harder than I will.”

Dunham Real Estate Services

404 N. 31st Street, Suite 205
Cell: 406 425-0180
P.O. Box 7225
E-mail: lyle@lbstratus.com
Billings, MT 59103-7225 DunhamRealEstateServices.com
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Blue Moon launches
weed-infused brew
USA Today
The inventor of Blue Moon
beer is launching three marijuanainfused drinks that promise intoxication without the alcoholic
headache.
The drinks, served chilled and
initially only available in Colorado
this fall, will contain no alcohol
but will instead be infused with
special marijuana formulas
designed to mimic the effects of
booze. Its developers say the drink
will "hit" the user at the same pace
as if they were drinking a beer.
Marijuana-infused foods typically take at least an hour to kick
in, making it harder for consumers
to accurately dose themselves.
"This is really about brewing
great beers that beer drinkers
love," said Keith Villa, who developed Blue Moon Belgian Wheat
and worked for MillerCoors for 32
years.
Several other companies offer
cannabis beer, but they all lack the
psychoactive compound, THC.
Instead, they're infused with hemp
extract to give them a marijuana
taste – and helps them grab headlines. Federal law prohibits brewers from using marijuana in their
beers.
Villa's "beer," because it lacks
alcohol, skirts that federal ban,
even though marijuana itself
remains federally illegal. The longtime brewer said since retirement

he's become a believer in the
plant's benefits, especially when
paired with the technology developed by his partners at Coloradobased Ebbu, which specializes in
extracting and analyzing marijuana
compounds.
Several other companies
already manufacture marijuanainfused drinks or offer marijuana
powders to sprinkle on food or in
teas, but Ebbu says its technology
allows them to provide specific
feelings, like euphoria or relaxation. For several years the company's scientists been conducting
double-blind tests on volunteers to
help fine-tune their formulas.
Marijuana-infused sodas like
these are widely available in
cannabis dispensaries but users
have complained they experiences
are inconsistent and the "high" can
take too long to kick in.
"We've really been able to dial
in on those sensations that can
deliver a consistent experience for
the users," said Ebbu president Jon
Cooper.
Villa said he hopes to develop
three kinds of drinks to infuse with
Ebbu products: a light beer, a
wheat beer, and something heavier,
like an Imperial or barrel-aged
stout. In all cases, he'll make the
beer as usual, remove the alcohol,
and then add the cannabis extracts.
The company hopes to have the
beers on store shelves this fall.
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Tariff effect ripples through beverage sector

By Paul F. Vang
At the end of February,
President Trump announced that
the United States would impose
tariffs on imported aluminum and
steel. While the wisdom of the
move is debated daily, there is no
doubt that tariffs will have effects
on many sectors of the U.S. economy, including, perhaps especially,
the beverage sector. Here’s a
roundup of news on that theme.

Beer kegs

American Keg Company is the
only U.S. manufacturer of stainless
steel beer kegs, and it uses domestic steel. However, according to the
Wall Street Journal, Trump’s steel
tariffs have forced the company to
lay off a third of its work force.
According to the story,
American Keg, based in Pottstown,
PA, manufactures 15.5-gallon
stainless beer kegs. It has used
American steel because they prefer
to support U.S. workers, though it
is a bit more expensive. Its main
market has been craft breweries
that like to support American businesses.
American Keg sells its kegs for
$115, while a German or Chinese
keg costs about $95.
The tariff announcement has
encouraged U.S. steel producers to
raise the prices of domestic steel
and that is a direct hit on American
Keg. Paul Czachor, American
Keg’s CEO, announced that the
company is forced to lay off onethird of its 30 employees, because
the higher price of steel is pricing
their kegs out of the market.
The price for American hotrolled steel coil has increased by
more than 35 percent since Trump
took office, and the day after
Trump signed orders for the tariffs,
prices increased by more than 4
percent in a day.

Aluminum cans

After Trump announced plans
to raise tariffs on steel and aluminum, MillerCoors, the country’s
second-largest brewer, according to
Newsweek, issued a Twitter statement criticizing the move:
“Like most brewers, we are
selling an increasing amount of our
beers in aluminum cans, and this
action will cause aluminum prices
to rise. It is likely to lead to job
losses across the beer industry.”
Felipe Dutra, the chief financial officer of Anheuser-Busch
InBev, the world’s largest brewer,
said, “We urge the Department of
Commerce and President Trump to
consider the adverse impact that
the trade restrictions on aluminum

will have on the more than two
million American jobs before making his final decision.”
According to the Beer Institute,
a brewer’s trade group, the tariff
would amount to a $347.7 million
tax on beverages, and the further
cost of tens of thousands of jobs.
The Wall Street Journal also
pointed out that aluminum tariffs
could hurt craft beer, as craft beer
is increasingly sold in cans.
Coca-Cola and PepsiCo use
more aluminum cans than the beer
industry, though the soft drink
giants declined to comment.

Trade War?

The other side of the tariff coin
is that other countries could
impose tariffs on American goods.
Bloomberg reports that the
European Union is preparing to
impose punitive tariffs on U.S.
brands as retaliation on Trump’s
plan to impose
tariffs on steel
and aluminum.
According
to Yahoo
Finance, the
EU is planning
a 25 percent
tariff on a variety of consumer, agricultural and steel
products
imported from
the U.S. Products could include
motorcycles, bourbon, and blue
jeans. Speaker of the House Paul
Ryan is from Wisconsin, where
Harley-Davidson motorcycles are
produced, Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnel is from
Kentucky, where much of our
bourbon is made, and San
Francisco is home to jeans maker
Levi Strauss, in House Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi’s district.
In summary, tariffs on foreignproduced steel and aluminum will
have an impact on U.S. manufacturers, and that impact will trickle
down to consumers, as manufacturers pass on price increases down
the line. More than likely, what we
know so far is just the tip of the
iceberg.

AB InBev craft strategy

As we’ve often reported,
Anheuser-Busch InBev, producers
of Budweiser, Bud Light, Stella
Artois and other beers, has been
moving into the craft segment of
brewing. IWSR magazine, a beverage trade journal, interviewed
Jerome Pellaud, AB InBev’s vice
president for Global Craft &
Specialties, AB’s’s strategy.

Pellaud described the company’s strategy toward craft beers as,
“Let us embrace it.”
“Let us make sure that we an
offer our consumers what they are
looking for, because now there
really is a demand from many different types of consumers – not
just the beer geeks.”
Pellaud summarizes the craft
beer topic as an “amazing opportunity.”
“I am a brew master and I can
see that this craft beer revolution is
of great interest to more and more
people,” he said. “This is a dream
for any brewer, right? Now they
can free up their creativity and can
try a lot of things.”

Alcoholic Coke?

After 125 years as a soft drink
producer, Coca-Cola is experimenting with an alcoholic drink
that will be marketed in Japan.
According to
Financial Times,
there is a growing
market in Japan
for what is called
“Chu-Hi,” a beverage that’s made
from distilled
alcohol, sparkling
water and flavoring. There are
hundreds of flavor
varieties and the
Chu-Hi market
segment has been growing up to 25
percent a year since 2013.
Chu-Hi beverages have an
alcohol content of between 3 and 8
percent, making them a direct
competitor for beer, and have been
particularly attractive to female
drinkers. Current producers of
Chu-Hi include Kirin, Asahi,
Takara, and Suntory.
“There’s a lot of focus on innovation,” Coke’s CEO, James
Quincy, told an industry conference in February. “We’re making
innovations in Coke, innovations
in flavors … ingredients … taking
it into different categories that it
was in before.”

Diageo’s Jane Walker

Last month, distilling giant
Diageo announced a special bottling of Johnnie Walker Scotch
whisky with a new label, featuring
a top-hatted “Jane Walker” in an
effort to increase appeal to women.

Forbes describes the move as
risky and potentially offensive,
though Bloomberg quotes a
Diageo executive, Stephanie
Jacoby as saying, “Scotch as a category is seen as particularly intimidating for women. It’s a really
exciting opportunity to invite
women into the brand.”
“Jane Walker is a celebration
of the many achievements of
women on the journey towards
progress in gender equality,”
Jacoby. “For each bottle produced,
the brand has committed $1 to
like-minded organizations championing women’s causes, such as
Monumental Women.”
Will the marketing ploy work?
A spirits expert and author,
Heather Greene, doubts it.
”I have not seen any quantitative or qualitative data that show
whisky-drinking women will
respond positively to this type of
branding,” she said.
“I am happy to see changes,
but I will be supporting brands
that have a more proven track
record to women distillers, master
blenders or founders behind them.
There are plenty of them and I
want to reward them with my dollars.”

Your photo in beer foam

One of the more intriguing bits
of news this month was the report
from New York Magazine on Beer
Ripples, a device that can produce
any message or image on beer
foam.
The potential for uses is just
about unlimited. You could promote a brand, or a sports team, or
put your own or friend’s image on
a foaming glass of beer.
It’s a $3,000 piece of equipment, so it’s likely not for home
use, but could be an attractive
device for bars.
“What a silly machine this is!”
wrote the author of the story commented. “But, it totally works and
it’s a neat party trick. And it
brought me a bit of joy on a
Thursday afternoon and I can’t say
that about most technology these
days.”
Here’s a link to the story so
you can see for yourself.
http://nymag.com/selectall/2018/0
3/my-favorite-gadget-is-themachine-that-puts-pictures-onbeer.html.
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MTT • Buy • Sell • Trade
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

.Great Falls bar for sale!
All-beverage liquor license with gaming & catering included. Turn-key.
Remodeled. Nice and clean. Call (907)
252-6493 or email goode@alaska.net

Garden Cafe
Manhattan, Montana

Includes 11,008 sf building on half
acre lot with ample parking, all
FFE, city of Manhattan beer/wine
and gaming, two leased spaces,
unfinished space upstairs, and an
office. $600,000.
Carolyne Calvin – REALTOR®,
Keller Williams Montana Realty.
406-570-9144
emailcarolyne@gmail.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

WORLD FAMOUS
OASIS STEAKHOUSE
& LOUNGE in MANHATTAN
Rated one of the best steak
houses in Montana! High volume for 37 years w/same owners, now ready to retire. Sale
includes land, building, full
liquor license with gaming,
FF&E. Building has had major
updating. Kitchen state-of-theart. Super clean. $1,995,000.

BLE!
C4D TERMS AVAILA

ML#279310 - Sports Hut
341 N 9th Street - Columbus
$595,000

The Patterson Team:
Stephanie Patterson, 321-0759,
and Dan Patterson, 321-4182

A member of the franchise system
of BHH Affiliates, LLC

FOSTER AND LOGAN’S
PUB & GRILL in RED LODGE
Popular, clean, cozy pub & bar
w/sports memorabilia, TV
screens, beer taps & wine
selection boards. Well established, family owned & operated w/great food & full beverage license. Volume increases
year after year. 4 br/1.5 bath
apt. upstairs. On Main Street
in the beautiful, bustling ski
town of Red Lodge, gateway to
Yellowstone. $995,000.

Contact Lyle Dunham, Broker
Dunham Real Estate Services
406-425-0180

Classified ads
get FAST results!

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
DAVE'S 2018 TIPS
FOR SELLING YOUR BAR
My advice is simple. You’ve
undoubtedly worked very hard
in your bar/restaurant over the
years. Pick someone who works
at least as hard, and totally
understands the hospitality
business! Contact me for a free
consultation, and I’ll explain
how I’ll market your property.
FOR SALE
Knotty Pine Saloon
Dillon, MT, $393,999

Bozeman Real Estate Group
Dave Everett Realtor®
406-600-0647
Dave@BozemanRealEstate.group
RARE OPPORTUNITY to own a
local landmark and thriving business
in beautiful NW Montana! THE RED
DOG SALOON under same ownership for 30+ yrs! Strong local customer base plus year round tourism.
Famous for home-made pizza, full
menu and liquor/gaming. On route to
"The Yaak" & Turner Mountain Ski
Resort yet close to town. Includes real
estate and fixtures, all in excellent
condition. A solid business! $425,000.
Call Amber or Chris, REALTORS
NoDoubt Land Company/Chuck
Olson Real Estate. (406) 261-7008.
www.NoDoubtRealEstate.com.

LICENSES FOR SALE

Floatable all beverage liquor license.
Contact Clint Rech at Citizens Bank
& Trust. 406-932-5311, M-F, 8-5 for
inquiries. Motivated to sell, all offers
considered.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

LICENSES FOR SALE

All beverage liquor license without
gaming, floatable. Contact Bob Clark
at TrailWest Bank, 406-626-4500 M-F,
8-5 for inquiries.
“CALL FOR OFFERS”
Great Falls all-beverage liquor license
must be sold! Offers must be received
by, and will be opened and reviewed,
on 8/31/17. Notification of award will
be shortly thereafter. Contact Mark
Macek, Macek Companies, Inc., at
406-727-5505 or mark@macekco.com
for information and to receive an
offering form.

Floatable all beverage liquor license
with gaming. Price negotiable. Call
406-789-2208.
Helena City all-beverage license.
Gaming, catering, packaged liquor.
Lions Lair Martini bar business avail
with or without the license. Financing
with 50% down, 406-441-9000
Norbert@Waldenmayer.com

Floating liquor license. Price negotiable.
Call 406-860-9538.
Great Falls City all-beverage liquor
license with catering endorsement for
sale. Call Bob 406.791.2791 or e-mail
rdompier@bwheritageinn.com.

All beverage floatable liquor license.
Will sell with bar, with gaming or separately. 406-323-2347.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

New 800-lb. Hoshizaki ice machine and
a 650-lb. bin. In use 10 days and still has
a 3 year warranty. Paid $4,500, selling
for $3,800 OBO. 406-259-6419.

CANCEL MY AD!

"I sold my poker table and chairs through a classified
ad in the Montana Tavern Times!"
– Kurt, Missoula
Classified ad
in the Montana
Tavern Times work
because they are
highly read. Need to
sell a business? A
license? Want to raise
some quick cash by selling your used equipment?
Try the Tavern Times classifieds. Just ask Kurt.
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